
For men’s teams registering in AL2 or lower, Over 35 or Over 45, the compulsory ‘team referee’ 

system is again in use for season 2016. 

Teams in above categories need to have a minimum of 2 currently accredited referees available to 

run on as a referee for either the game before or after their home games. That’s 2 per team, so if the 

squad includes 1sts and reserves, that’s 2 teams, 4 referees are needed. 

NOTE: A Referee’s accreditation can lapse through in-activity. The accreditation lasts in 4 year cycles, 

and all that is required to stay accredited is to do an average of 6 hours a year of sanctioned 11v11 

games (i.e. 4 adult games or 6 junior games. Even running the line is considered refereeing and 

counts towards this total). Strive to exceed these requirements and your referee accreditation will 

remain active and be renewed for another 4-year cycle without having to complete another course. 

So any teams who do not have enough currently accredited referees will need to get this arranged 

before round 3 of the competition as penalties, including removal from the competition, will apply. 

The MWFA subsidies the cost of the course and the referee kits for up to 3 persons per team, and 

each game that a team referee does as the centre referee they are paid the scheduled fee for these 

games. 

While 3 courses have already been run, it has come to our attention that many teams in the above 

category are yet to finalise their compulsory team referee numbers. So the MWFRA has agreed to 

run one more course just after round 1 on Sunday the 3rd of April. Accreditation can also be achieved 

at other associations outside of Manly Warringah (see the following web site for Level 4 referee 

courses: https://education-ffa.sportingpulse.com however course fees incurred at these are not 

covered by the MWFA subsidy and would need to be covered by attendees). 

For details about the last remaining available referee course to be held at Cromer Park on Sunday 

the 3rd of April, visit this page and follow the link to register:  

http://mwfra.org.au/registrations/entry/ 

The course is a nationally recognised FFA Level 4 referee course, and for those that attend and pass 

the course, the MWFRA is always short of adult referees and can offer matches other than just your 

home team refereeing commitments.  

For any questions related to the referee course, please direct these to Steve Smit, MWFRA Course 

Coordinator. For questions about the compulsory team referee rules, please direct these to Angela 

Crandell MWFA reception@mwfa.com.au  
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